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College of Liberal Arts searches for new dean
BY LOGAN KIRKLAND
ltkirkla@go.olemiss.edu

The University of Mississippi has begun a national
search for a new dean of the
College of Liberal Arts after
former Dean Glenn Hopkins
retired in June.
Richard Forgette has taken
on the role of interim dean
as the Office of the Provost
prepares its search for a new
dean.
“He’s experienced in various issues regarding academic
affairs,” said Noel Wilkin,
member of the Office of the
Provost. “He seemed like the
most appropriate choice to
take on the interim leadership
of that college.”
There will be a national
search for the new dean, and
Wilkin said they are currently
in the process of determining
who will serve on the search
committee.
Wilkin said this is a decision
that will take time and will
not be ready for the upcoming semester.

“It would not be possible to
have a new dean prior to the
start of a semester,” he said.
“That process takes several
months.”
Wilkin said there are many
steps to naming a new dean.
The process starts with the
creation of a search committee that will then advertise the
position nationally and wait
for applicants as well as search
for potential applicants.
“Once that pool is sufficient
they’ll begin reviewing the applicant pool to determine who
the most qualified applicants
are,” Wilkin said.
Wilkin said after the applicants are narrowed down they
will be invited to campus for
a tour and will go through an
academic interview. He said
it is hard to say how long this
process will take and it is not
unusual for a search like this
to take six to seven months.
“I would expect that person would probably be in before the next academic year,”
Wilkin said. “Hopefully they

would be named prior to that
time.”
Interim Dean Forgette said
he is eager and humbled to
be given this opportunity and
promises he will do his best at
this position until they find a
new replacement for such an
important program at the university.
“I like to think of it as the
trunk and the roots of the
university,” Forgette said.
“My first job is to make sure
that the college continues to
be a success.”
Forgette said he has prepared for the departure of
former Dean Glenn Hopkins
and has been ready to take on
the role as interim dean.
“Dean Hopkins’ retirement
was a surprise to many people, but I knew about it in advance,” Forgette said. “We’ve
been planning toward this for
a while.”
University Director of Public Relations Danny Blanton
said finding a replacement
dean is going to be the main
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priority for the university for
the upcoming months.
“The focus right now is going to be on making sure that
we find the right person,”
Blanton said.
Wilkin said they are ready
to begin the search for a new
dean and are thankful for the
commitment Forgette made.
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“We’re excited that Dr. Forgette has agreed to serve in
interim dean capacity and
we look forward to the college continuing its progress
over the course of the year,”
Wilkin said. “And we look forward to getting a permanent
Dean named for the college as
soon as we possibly can.”
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Girl hoped to have
been cured of HIV
has relapsed

BUTCH DILL | Associated Press

Southeastern Conference Commissioner Mike Slive speaks during SEC Media
Days on Monday in Hoover, Ala. Players and coaches from across the conferenece meet annually to dicuss plans and answer questions for the upcoming season. See page 8 for a recap of the first day’s events. For continuing daily coverage of the convention visit theDMonline.com.
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Letter to the Editor

Robert Nkemdiche named to Lombardi watch
list

The DM will
publish on tuesdays
and thursdays during
the months of june
and july

E pluribus unum
See Page 2

A Mississippi girl born with
the AIDS virus and in remission for more than two years
despite stopping treatment
now shows signs that she still
harbors HIV — and therefore is not cured. The news is
a setback to hopes that very
early treatment with powerful HIV drugs might reverse
an infection that has seemed
permanent once it takes hold.
The girl is now nearly 4.
As recently as March, doctors had said that she seemed
free of HIV though she was
not being treated with AIDS
drugs. That was a medical
first.
But on Thursday, doctors
said they were surprised last

See Page 6

week to find the virus in her
blood, and there were signs
that it was harming her immune system. She is now
back on treatment and is responding well, they said.
The news is “obviously disappointing” and will affect a
federal study that had been
about to start testing early,
aggressive treatment in such
cases, said Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases. Doctors
had been considering stopping treatment if no signs of
infection could be detected
after two years.
“We’re going to take a good
See HIV, PAGE 5
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Letter to the Editor
I have to be extremely honest with you when I say I was
slightly taken aback by the recent article in The DM called
“Dear White Gays.” First, I
would hope the editing department would be turned
off by using such a title for
an Op-Ed piece. Also, after
reading the article, it came to
my attention that the article
was more about race than a
letter to the gay white man.
Though I completely understand the points she was trying to bring up, I believe the
author approached the subject the wrong way. The article’s platform turned from an
attack on the gay white man,
and then shifted into an argument about race. After the
recent racially charged events
at our school, I completely
believe that racial arguments
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MISSISSIPPIAN
The University of Mississippi
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall
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should be made and brought
up in The DM. But, after recent events such as Laramie,
of which I was a part, I think
it was wrong to publish an article such as this, which bashes and furthers stereotypes of
a group on campus to which
I belong — gay white men.
To suggest that we all pretend to be black women, use
Grindr, and hunt for a black
guy to have sex with is crude
and insensitive. Seeing as my
boyfriend of three years is
black, and a graduate of this
campus — I also think it is
inappropriate to blame racial
problems on gay white men.
That is a bit of a stretch.
At the end of the day, gay
white men, though born white
and a man, are not privileged.
The events of Laramie and
the conversations that ensued

The Daily Mississippian is published Tuesdays and Thursdays
during the summer.
Contents do not represent
the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The
Daily Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
Letters are welcome, but may be
edited for clarity, space or libel.
ISSN 1077-8667

prove this. The recent bill
passed in Mississippi proves
this. The fact I can’t marry
my boyfriend in Mississippi
proves this. Though I was
born into privilege as a white
man, I was also born gay —
thus, I have struggled. For
The DM to publish an article
that suggests otherwise and
furthers stereotypes is not appreciated.
After all the progress The
DM has made the last school
year with coverage, I am
deeply disappointed.
Garrison Gibbons
Theatre arts major
gfgibbon@go.olemiss.edu

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments. Please send a letter to the editor addressed
to The Daily Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall,
University, MS, 38677 or send an e-mail to
dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and
no longer than 300 words. Third party letters and
those bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name
withheld” will not be published. Publication is
limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be
turned in at least three days in advance of date of
desired publication.

Facebook:
Rebel Radio 92.1
Twitter:
Rebel Radio
www.myrebel
radio.com
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COLUMN

E pluribus unum
For the past week, I’ve read
so many comments and heard
from so many people that culture can’t be owned. In response, I’ve drawn from my
middle school writing lessons
and given them MerriamWebster’s definition of culture as being “the customary
beliefs, social forms, and material traits of a racial, religious or social group.” So,
yeah - about that whole “cultures can’t be owned” thing.
A lot of this talk is paired
with comments about how
trying to distinguish between
the cultures of different races
is nothing more than an exercise in racism. This is just as
illogical, however, as trying to
claim that pointing out differences between the lifestyles of
members of a country club (a
social group) and those of the
residents of a governmentassisted living community
would be an example of classist thinking.
Obviously,
acknowledging that rich people generally drive expensive cars and
eat at restaurants more often
than those who are financially
underprivileged is objective.
No judgement is being drawn;
only facts are being recognized.
So when it is said that jazz
music is a manifestation of
black culture and expression,
why would anyone claim racism? Why would anyone say
that black people of the early
twentieth century don’t own
jazz music? Now, of course
they don’t own it in the way
that you or I own, for example, our vehicles or laptops —
we have exclusive rights to our
material items if we so desire,
and there is nothing wrong

with that. Black people, however, are indeed responsible
for the idea of jazz, and to say
that they do not own it is, at
least in my opinion, a form a
plagiarism.
Now, before the privileged
dissenters come running at
me, none of this is to say that
only minority groups can own
the rights to a cultural practice. As the definition of “culture” describes, such practices
can also be owned by social
groups, which are oftentimes
blind to factors such as ethnicity and religion.
The United States’ culture,
for example, is, in part, defined by American football.
Just like non-African Americans can enjoy and create jazz
music, non-United States citizens can play American football, and this does not detract
from the fact that the sport is
inherently a product of United States culture. Indeed, we
own and are responsible for
football, and, as obvious as

spire each of us to value more
highly fellow human beings.
Reid Black is a biochemistry and
philosophy major from Pascagoula.
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discrimination can actually
be expedited by understanding and respectfully appreciating how ideas, forms of expression, lifestyles and other
shared behaviors are derived
specifically from the interactions between members of
social groups defined by race,
religion, gender, sexuality and
other things. Indeed, celebrating these differences will in-
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it may sound, acknowledging
this does nothing to perpetuate xenophobia. Likewise,
acknowledging what today’s
black Americans own, culturally speaking, does not perpetuate racism.
Clearly, much concern is
generated when it is suggested
that attributing “beliefs, social
forms and material traits” to
certain social groups, particularly those defined by uncontrollable biological characteristics, is an acceptable
practice. After all, one of our
main focuses of the last century as a society has been the
striving for equality, and, understandably, it might seem
counterintuitive to associate
various cultural phenomena
with social groups defined by
race, religion, sexual orientation, etc. in light of this movement.
I, however, strongly believe
that our collective progression away from the ideas of
racism and other forms of
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Life lessons, lived and sung, in 50 minutes
BY CARTER HACH
clhach@go.olemiss.edu

The Americana band, Boy
Named Banjo, was forged four
years ago from strings and
Southern roots at Montgomery Bell Academy in Nashville,
Tenn. Today, with the release
of its second full-length album,
“Long Story Short,” a heartfelt
and human work of art written well beyond the musicians’
ages, the band is climbing the
totem pole from a regional attraction to a group with a national reputation.
“I know they are developing a great fan base, and I am
watching them from the sidelines, cheering them on,” said
Rob Jackson, longtime friend
and musical mentor.
In the summer of 2010,
harmless jam sessions amongst
classmates sparked the ignition
of Boy Named Banjo in a time
period and city opportunely
built for its dreams.
Despite that its members are
Nashville natives and alumni
of Montgomery Bell Academy,
each has his own distinct musical background with the common factor of Jackson.
William Reames started lessons for harmonica at eight
years old and guitar at 10 with
Jackson, but honed in on this
passion in 2010 when he and
fellow bandmate Barton Davies began playing in their high
school parking lot after classes
were dismissed.
“The first time we played together in the sophomore lot,
and I heard the blending of
the guitar and banjo, it was like
finding a fossil,” Reames said.
“The sound was so fresh and
new to me, but also so original.
It kickstarted my desire to find
my musical roots and to create

COURTESY BOYNAMEDBANJO.COM | The Daily Mississippian

From left to right: Sam McCullough, Abe Scott, Willard Logan, Barton Davies and William Reames

more music that reminded me
of those roots.”
Davies comes from a music
enthused family, his mother, a
piano and vocal teacher, and
his father, one of five other
banjo playing men in the Davies’ lineage. He picked up his
instrument much later than
Reames, not plucking his first
tune until 2009 on his father’s
Gibson Granada banjo. Teaching himself for two years then
taking lessons from Jackson,
he quickly tapped into an innate gift. Davies got his own
Deering Goodtime banjo for
Christmas in 2010, and his fingers haven’t had a moment’s
rest since.
In February of 2011, Davies
felt nothing but good vibes

Welcome Home

when he received a text from
an excited Reames that read,
“Dude. Boy Named Banjo.”
It was an innocent text, containing a veiled tribute to the
band’s history, which caught
like wild fire.
“A boy named Banjo can
never forget his roots. Where
he came from and what he
grew up around are very important to him,” Reames said.
Reames and Davies sought
to spruce up their music and
make the jump from a duo to
a trio in early 2011. Everything
effortlessly fell into place. They
invited their friend and classmate Willard Logan to play the
mandolin on a demo for a song
called “The Light,” which was
officially recorded for Long
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Story Short two years later.
Afterwards, Logan did a cover
of John Butler Trio’s “Ocean,”
an awe-inspiring answer to Davies’ and Reames’ search for a
third man.
“It was right after that, they
asked me to join the band.
They’ve always been the singer-songwriter type, and needed
someone who knew a little music theory. I loved the sound
they were getting, going for so
I was happy to be the guy to fill
that gap,” Logan said.
Logan’s lessons, also taught
by Jackson, began at the same
age as Reames. The two played
in the same middle school
band, but their talents did not
reunite until their junior year
of high school. The formal
training did not stop there for
Logan, who played in the Jazz
Band, Ellington Band and
Rock Band during his high
school tenure. Logan, whose
focus switched from electric to
acoustic, can play an array of
instruments and has become a
seasoned musician at only 20
years old.
“A big turning point for Willard was when his parents asked
me to help find him a nice
acoustic guitar for a Christmas
present one year,” Jackson said.
“I started teaching Willard
some bluegrass-style flat picking, which he really took to and
excelled at very quickly. He also
picked up mandolin in 6 weeks.
So Willard went straight from
AC/DC to hillbilly music.”
In Davies’ and Reames’ English 101 class at Sewanee, The
University of the South, there
was a foreign exchange student. He spoke completely broken English, rambling to them
for 10 minutes until choking on

his own words to close by simply saying, “Long story short.”
They liked the simplicity of the
phrase and its ability to sum up
a complex message into three
words. Reames proceeded to
write the opening verses to
“Long Story Short” in the rest
of that class period.
The track’s title ascended
to the album’s name for good
reason. From start to finish, 49
minutes and 28 seconds, a story is told about the self-maturation of a boy, his experiences
with love and heartbreak, life
on the road and his ultimate
acceptance of death in the final track, “The Road Ahead.”
Since their last album, “The
Tanglewood Sessions,” named
for Jackson’s street where they
fell in love with music, Boy
Named Banjo did some finetuning and added two new
band members, Sam McCullough and Abe Scott. With
this new diversity, “Long Story
Short” boasts drums and bass
atop the already strong trio.
From their public debut, playing at Montgomery Bell Academy’s first annual Endada Arts
Festival in April of 2011, to a
crowd of 14,000 at a Nashville
Predators game in December
of 2013, Boy Named Banjo is
making dazzling strides toward
its ultimate goal of impervious
devotion to music.
“We really want to take
things to the next level after we
graduate from college, because
we will finally be able to focus
all our time and energy on
what we love the most, and that
is writing, recording, performing and sharing our love for
music with as many people as
we possibly can,” Davies said.
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McDaniel asks state high
court to open records
JACKSON, Miss. — U.S.
Senate challenger Chris McDaniel is taking his quest to
view original voting records
to the Mississippi Supreme
Court.
McDaniel asked Monday
for an emergency order forcing Harrison County Circuit Clerk Gayle Parker to
let him see original copies
of poll books. He’s trying to
prove people who voted in the
June 3 Democratic primary
illegally voted in the June 24
Republican runoff won by
incumbent U.S. Sen Thad
Cochran. Cochran finished
with a 7,667-vote margin of
victory, according to official
results.
McDaniel ultimately is trying to persuade a court to
order a new runoff, arguing
his loss was tainted by illegality. His lawyers say they have
a right to the full original records, including birthdates.
“The candidate has a statutory role, just like the poll
workers, just like the executive
committee,” said state Sen.
Michael Watson, R-Pascagoula, a McDaniel supporter and
one of his lawyers.
Watson cited an example where a father, son and
grandson with the same name
lived at the same address in
one county as proof that they
need the birthdates.
Secretary of State Delbert
Hosemann and some circuit
clerks cite a different portion
of state election law that bans
release of birthdates, and said
McDaniel must accept access
to the books with that infor-

mation redacted. Parker said
Monday that she had followed
advice from Attorney General
Jim Hood and Secretary of
State Delbert Hosemann.
“It’s in the election code
and it adopts the Mississippi
Public Records Act,” said Tim
Holleman, a Gulfport lawyer
representing Parker.
Holleman said Parker and
her employees worked late
Friday to redact birthdates
out of the original poll books
and offer them to McDaniel.
He disputes McDaniel’s claim
that the Ellisville Republican
has only been offered copies.
He also dismissed Watson’s
example of the three voters.
“That’s one,” Holleman
said. “Do you think you’re
going to overturn this whole
election with one example?”
Holleman described the McDaniel campaign as “grasping
at straws.” The bitter aftermath of the June 24 runoff
led McDaniel to accuse Hosemann Friday of sending out
advice “intended to confuse
the clerks so as to prevent full
and unfettered access and disclosure.”
Hosemann endorsed Cochran in the election. He replied he has no authority over
clerks, but Friday called on all
citizens to obey the law. He
declined comment on Monday’s appeal.
Watson said about 20 counties have refused complete access, though he couldn’t name
them immediately. He said
he personally has won orders
granting free access in Jones
and Greene counties.

Texas group True the Vote
said in a federal lawsuit in
Jackson over the same issue
that Copiah County, Hinds
County, Jefferson Davis County, Lauderdale County, Leake
County, Madison County,
Rankin County, Simpson
County, and Yazoo County
had refused to offer up full
records. The group originally
filed suit in Oxford, but shifted it after a judge criticized it.
The group, in court papers,
cited tea party supporter and
Harrison County election
worker Phillip Harding, who
swore he had seen an unopened stack of provisional
ballots left in a supply bin on
July 1 at the Harrison County
Election Commission. Harding also swore he found absentee ballot applications and
envelopes improperly thrown
away.
The group also cited a Noxubee County volunteer who
claimed to have found one
illegal crossover voter in the
east Mississippi county.
A judge has yet to rule on
True the Vote’s request for
an injunction. U.S. District
Judge Henry Wingate recused
himself Monday, citing “close
friendship” with Cochran for
more than 30 years. Cochran
recommended that President Ronald Reagan appoint
Wingate to the bench in 1984.
Chief U.S. District Judge
Louis Guirola Jr. ordered the
case referred to 5th Circuit
Court of Appeals Chief Judge
Carl Stewart for assignment.

HIV,

continued from page 1

hard look at the study and see
if it needs any modifications,”
either in terms of length of
treatment or because of ethical concerns over raising false
hopes about an approach that
now has suffered a setback,
Fauci said. At a minimum,
consent forms to join the
study must be revised, he said.
Most HIV-infected moms
in the U.S. get AIDS medicines during pregnancy, which
greatly cuts the chances they
will pass the virus to their babies. The Mississippi baby’s
mom received no prenatal
care and her HIV was discovered during labor. Because of
the baby’s great risk of infection, doctors started her on
unusually powerful treatment
30 hours after birth, even
before tests could determine
whether she was indeed infected.
The girl was treated until
she was 18 months old, when
doctors lost contact with her.
Ten months later when she
returned, they could find no
sign of infection even though
the mom had stopped giving
her AIDS medicines.
Tests repeatedly showed
no detectable HIV until last
week, when copies of the virus
were measured in her blood.
Doctors say they don’t know
why the virus rebounded
when it did, and said it raises profound questions about
what they know about HIV’s
hideouts in the body.
“We are still very much in
the early discovery phase of
trying to achieve a sustained
virological remission and
perhaps even a cure. There
is much, much more to learn
and we remain committed to
doing so,” Fauci said.

The girl’s experience still
suggests that early, aggressive
treatment can limit the size of
the reservoir of dormant virus
in the body and help control
infection, said one specialist involved in the case, Dr.
Deborah Persaud of Johns
Hopkins Children’s Center in
Baltimore.
“What we’ve learned from
this case is really quite amazing,” said Jeffrey Safrit, research chief at the Elizabeth
Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation. “They were able to
suppress virus for a very long
time without therapy. We need
to take the positive aspects of
this case and learn from them
to move forward” with the
federal study, he said.
In March, doctors revealed
that a second baby born with
HIV may have had her infection put into remission by very
early treatment — in this case,
four hours after her birth in
suburban Los Angeles in April
2013. Nearly a year later, very
sophisticated tests at multiple
times suggested she had completely cleared the virus, but
she remains on treatment so
there is no way to know for
sure.
Only one other person is
thought to have been cured of
HIV infection — a San Francisco man who had a bone
marrow transplant in 2007
from a donor with natural resistance to HIV. He showed
no sign of infection more than
five years later.
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Robert Nkemdiche named to Lombardi watch list
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watch lists:

sive Back Trophy
Deterrian Shackelford Lott IMPACT Trophy
Laquon Treadwell - CFPA
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Trophy
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Evan Engram – Mackey
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Robert Nkemdiche - Nagurski Trophy, Outland Trophy,
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Cody Prewitt - Bednarik
Award, Nagurski Trophy,
Thorpe Award, CFPA Defen-
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already received national
recognition, any Division 1
player who meets the requirements is eligible for consideration from the Rotary Lombardi Selection Committee.
This committee is comprised
of more than 300 members,
including all past winners and
finalists, all Division 1 head
coaches and a panel of sportswriters and broadcasters. The
Rotary Lombardi Watch List,
intended as a reference tool
for the Selection Committee,
will be periodically updated
and revised through the conclusion of the voting to determine the 12 semifinalists for
2014.
The 45th Rotary Lombardi
Award ceremony will be held
on Wednesday, Dec. 10, 2014
at the Bayou Music Center in
Houston, Texas. For more information, visit www.rotarylombardiaward.org.
The
Rotary
Lombardi
Award is a member of the
National College Football
Awards Association (NCFAA).
The NCFAA was founded in
1997 as a coalition of the major collegiate football awards
to protect, preserve and enhance the integrity, influence
and prestige of the game’s
predominant awards. The
NCFAA encourages professionalism and the highest
standards for the administration of its member awards
and the selection of their candidates and recipients. The
21 awards boast 678 years of
tradition-selection excellence.
For more information, visit
the association’s official website, www.ncfaa.org.
Rebels on 2014 award
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6 1 2 4
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ranked second among SEC
freshmen with 0.73 TFLs
per game and also carried
the ball five times on offense,
gaining 32 yards. The Loganville, Georgia, native has been
tabbed a preseason All-America and All-SEC pick by multiple publications this year.
The
Rotary
Lombardi
Award candidates earned
a place on the preliminary
watch list by earning AllAmerican
honors,
being
named to their respective allconference teams or receiving 2014 preseason honors.
The Rotary Lombardi Award
Watch List will be updated
prior to the start of the 2014
season in order to identify
other players who have received significant preseason
honors.
While the Watch List highlights those players who have
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HOUSTON, Texas – Ole
Miss sophomore defensive
tackle Robert Nkemdiche has
been named to the preseason
watch list for the 2014 Rotary
Lombardi Award, announced
by the award’s committee
Monday.
Nkemdiche has previously
been named to watch lists for
the Bronko Nagurski Trophy
and Outland Trophy, as well.
Eligibility for the Rotary
Lombardi Award is limited
to down linemen, end-to-end,
either on offense or defense,
who set up no farther than 10
yards to the left or right of the
ball, or linebackers who set
up no farther than five yards
deep from the line of scrimmage.
Nkemdiche was a Freshman
All-American last year when
he posted 34 tackles, 8.0 tackles for loss and 2.0 sacks. He
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The pressure is on the King
BY BROWNING STUBBS
bbstubbs@go.olemiss.edu

The decision 2.0 has been made.
LeBron James is returning home
to rejoin his hometown Cleveland
Cavaliers. James will sign a twoyear, $42.1 million contract with
the Cavs as he will join a young
nucleus that includes three former
No. 1 picks in All-Star point guard
Kyrie Irving, last year’s No. 1 pick
Anthony Bennett, and arguably
the most hyped NBA prospect
since LeBron James in Andrew
Wiggins.
It’s no secret that LeBron James
has been the most successful NBA
player in the last four years after
winning two championships and
two MVP trophies in 2012 and
2013. But I thought he only won
two championships with the Heat.
What happened to not three …
not four … not five … not six …
not seven. Granted, I don’t think
anyone realistically believed the
Heat could win seven titles. However, I do think many believed he
would stay more than four years
with the Heat.
James returns to his former
team in Northeast Ohio, which
has had the worst winning percentage in the NBA over the last
four years. From a basketball perspective, I question the fit. He joins
a team that has hired three head
coaches since James left in 2010.

The Cavs also haven’t been what
you would call a stable franchise
as they have swung and missed
on players they’ve acquired such
as Anthony Bennett, Andrew Bynum, Jarrett Jack, Luol Deng and
Spencer Hawes to name a few.
The Cavs front office has a lot of
work to do in order to make this
team a championship contender.
In a Sports Illustrated exclusive,
James said, “I’m not promising a
championship. I know how hard
that is to deliver. We’re not ready
right now. No way. Of course,
I want to win next year, but I’m
realistic. It will be a long process,
much longer than it was in 2010.”
What does that tell you? It says
LeBron James believes this team
isn’t ready to win a championship
right away. He turned down an
opportunity to continue competing for championships with the
Miami Heat to join a young team
in Cleveland. This decision could
potentially prevent James from
matching Michael Jordan’s six elusive titles.
As one of James’ biggest fans,
he has done wonders for the NBA.
I don’t know where the league
would be without him right now.
Returning home and winning
a championship for the city of
Cleveland, who haven’t won a
major sports championship since
the Cleveland Browns won an
NFL championship in 1964. This

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
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- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
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Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
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The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
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201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing.
2BR/1BA like new condo with all appliances, W/D, pool, fitness room. $900
per month including cable, internet, water, sewer services ($450 per person)
Walking distance to campus. 662-8164293 www.theparkatoxford.com
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call (662)234-0000
ON THE OXFORD SQUARE. 2BR/2BA
APT. AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. (662)2347070

HOUSES & CONDOS FOR LEASE 3
BD houses and condos available August 1. HighPointe, Harris Grove, Shiloh, Twin Gates, more. Call Charlotte,
Oxford Square Realty (662)801-5421
MANY 2, 3, and 4 bedroom homes for
lease. Contact Walker Property Management at 662-281-0094.
1417 ADAMS STREET - 4 bdrm/3
bath. All appliances furnished. Walk to
the Square. Refurbished 2013, $2000/
month. (662)701-8177, (662)701-8180,
(662)234-5864

would complete a fairy tale that no
one else could tell. I believe James’
image has improved since going
back to Cleveland, but personally
I felt he should have stayed with
the Heat for a little longer.
He will face five big challenges
in Cleveland:
1. The Eastern Conference - All
right, call me crazy by saying that
the East is a good conference. Although, it has improved this summer. The Chicago Bulls hope to
have a healthy Derrick Rose this
season, and they also got better by
bringing in Pau Gasol. You can’t
count out the Indiana Pacers as
they look to retool their team this
offseason as well. The Washington Wizards are a young and upcoming team that added the man
James said was his biggest rival in
Paul Pierce. The East has gotten
better, and that will be a tough obstacle to overcome.
2. The Pressure - Cleveland is
begging for a championship. They
will be patient with James for a
couple of seasons, but if he can’t
deliver by then, there are going to
be angry fans in Cleveland. With
the East being as bad as it is, James
needs to take advantage now while
he can.
3. The Miami Heat - Yeah, I
said it. The Heat don’t have a
good shot to win a championship
2 BEDROOM ON Hathorn $650 Furnished, 2 Bedroom The Mark, $850
Pool-Cable-Internet, 3 Bedroom Aspen
Ridge $1100. Massey Prop Mgmt, 662816-8685.

ROOM FOR RENT

LORI SHEPLER | Associated Press

LeBron James reacts during the second half against the Los Angeles Lakers in an NBA
basketball game in Los Angeles in 2009.

this year, but James will always
have his former team in the back
of his mind. The Heat will still be
contenders after they re-sign Chris
Bosh and Dwyane Wade. Miami
also signed former All-Star Luol
Deng, and picked up two quality role players in Josh McRoberts
and Danny Granger. Miami has
James as their No. 1 target.
4. Helping the Cavs - The Cavaliers are young, and James must
get the most out of their young
guys. Kyrie Irving has struggled
defensively in his young NBA career. Dion Waiters is becoming
and chucker and a volume shooter. Anthony Bennett had a historiJACKSON SQUARE CONDOS now
renting for fall. Nice 2BR/1.5BA condo,
$900 includes cable, internet, water,
sewer services. Quiet community and
great location! Call 662-816-3955 for
details.

cally bad rookie season for a No.
1 pick. Lastly, Tristian Thompson
has yet to take his game to the next
level. James said he would mentor
these young players, and he is going to have to do that if Cleveland
wants to win an NBA championship.
5. The San Antonio Spurs This team is James’ No. 1 nightmare right now. Not a day goes by
when he doesn’t think about the
Heat’s humiliating five-game defeat to the Spurs in the 2014 NBA
Finals. If the Cavaliers come out
of the East, expect the Spurs to be
one of the favorites to meet him in
the Finals once again.

WEEKEND RENTAL

WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 2b/2b
house on 60 acres. $400/mo plus utilities. Text (901)496-3560 for info/pictures

CONDO FOR RENT
OXFORD SQUARE TOWNHOMES
now leasing for summer/ fall. 2BR/1.5BA
like new condo with all appliances,
W/D, swimming pool. Walking distance
to campus and law school. $775 per
month including water and sewer. 662816-3955
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS CONDO
Granite countertops, Hardwood Floors.
3 Bedrooms. 2.5 baths. Secluded patio
& porch. Available August 1st. $1200/
month. Call/Text (601)260-1263
WALK TO SQUARE AND CAMPUS 4
bdrm, 4 1/2 bath new construction condos on MLK Dr. $2,400/ mo. NO PETS
(662)234-3224
FOR RENT: 3BR/3B 1602 W. Jackson
Ave., $1050 monthly, 1 yr. lease with
deposit. Available Aug. 1st. Appliances
furnished. Call (662)844-1042 or 2132840 after 5:00 jhyarber74@comcast.
net
MANY 2, and 3 bedroom condos for
lease. Contact Walker Property Management at 662-281-0094.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Willow Oaks on Jackson Ave
$900mo/$300pp. Pet Friendly, New
Paint/ trim/ carpet-1/4 mile to Campus/
Pics // FriendUs @facebook.com/ oxford.rentals1 (843)338-1436
4 BDRM / 2BA, Great Room, garage,
appliances, near square/ campus.
$1500/ mo. (901)619-9506

ON THE OXFORD SQUARE
2 BR/2 BA Apartment
Available August 1
Call 662.234.7070
30318

30247

3 BED 1/2 OFF AUGUST
RENT!
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2014 SEC Media Days begin
BY DYLAN RUBINO
thedmsports@gmail.com

HOOVER, Ala. — The 2014
SEC Media Days are presently
underway. The four-day convention began Monday, prompting
hundreds of media members to
flock to Hoover, Ala., to talk with
SEC coaches, players and other
associated SEC personnel.
At 11:30 a.m. Central Standard
Time, the lights dimmed for what
seemed to be a dramatic entrance
for Southeastern Conference
Commissioner Mike Slive. The
commissioners’ annual SEC state
of the union address lasted around
21 minutes and helped serve as a
report of how successful the conference has been not only in football, but in other sports as well.
“Twelve years ago when I became commissioner of the SEC,
one of my goals was to build a
bridge to prepare the conference
for its future,” Slive said. “What
we do today, how we handle our
successes and meet our challenges
will determine the SEC of tomorrow.”
Slive would go on to mention
the scheduling of SEC programs,
where the conference will continue with the current eight-game
conference schedule to help imple114 Courthouse Square

MONDAY

Please Drink Responsibly

25-cent Wings
$
3 Domestic Pitchers
$
4 ShockTop Pitchers

TUESDAY

ment the depth and strength of
the conference.
With the SEC Network launching exactly a month from Monday,
Slive talked about the network as
if it was a “commercial.” Slive
mentioned certain shows and programs that the networks will air
and the football games that the
SEC Network will televise this upcoming season. The network “will
carry more than 100 men’s college basketball games, 75 baseball
games, and 50 softball games,”
Slive said.
Slive quoted Dwight Eisenhower, Winston Churchill and Nelson
Mandela to help hammer his ideas
home and it seemed to work on
the hundreds of media members
in attendance.
The head coach Gus Malzahn
of Auburn, the defending conference national champions, led off
the teams represented at media
days.
There were many questions that
Malzahn was ready to face about
his Auburn team, including his
starting quarterback Nick Marshall, who was cited for possessing
8-10 grams of marijuana Friday
afternoon. Marshall was supposed
to attend media days in Hoover,
but did not attend as decided by
Malzahn. Marshall was voted the
662.236.7970
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preseason all-SEC quarterback
this season.
“It is a privilege and a reward
to represent Auburn here at SEC
media days. Last Friday, Nick
(Marshall) lost that privilege,”
Malzahn said about his quarterback. “We have high expectations
for our players, but specifically our
quarterback, being the face of our
program.”
“Up until last Friday, Nick has
been a model student, teammate,
and citizen. Nick made a mistake
and he’ll have to deal with the consequences.”
When asked if a suspension for
Marshall would be a possibility,
Malzahn said he hasn’t reached
that point yet.
Malzahn soon mentioned that
his star defensive end Carl Lawson would miss almost the entire
season after undergoing surgery
on his anterior cruciate ligament,
which would be a big loss for the
Tigers.
Malzahn revolutionized offense
in college football with the hurryup, no huddle, fast-paced offense
he brought to Auburn last season as a head coach. Many other
teams in the country are starting to
implement this type of offense after how Malzahn had such success
running it last season.
“I think if you look around the
country, a lot of college teams are
playing fast. Really, if you look at
the high school teams, the majority of the high school teams around
the country are spreading it out,
playing fast,” Malzahn said. “You
can look at NFL with Chip Kelly,
the success he’s had. I just think
that’s where the game’s going.”
Florida head coach Will Muschamp would be next to the podium.
Muschamp faced a lot of scrutiny this offseason, where his Gators
went 4-8 for the season, started 4-1
and ended the season losing seven
games in a row. After the disappointing season, Muschamp kept
his job, which he is, was confident
in keeping.
“I think you combat the hot seat
talk with having a good team and
winning games. Control the con-

BUTCH DILL | Associated Press

Florida quarterback Jeff Driskel speaks to media at SEC Media Days on Monday.

trollable is always what I’ve said,”
Muschamp said. “I haven’t always
practiced it, but try and just control the things I can control. That’s
coaching our football team, developing our football team. There
was never any time in my mind
that I didn’t think I would be retained.”
Muschamp mentioned in his
opening statement that this Florida team might be the most complete team he has had since he was
hired, and this complete team will
help win games and get him off
the hot seat.
Starting quarterback Jeff Driskel
missed the last nine games of last
season with a broken foot suffered
against Tennessee. This year, he
returns healthy and with a new
offensive coordinator to run a
more fast-paced offense, Driskel is
poised for a bounce-back year.
“I don’t think you really want
to put number expectations on
yourself, you just want to go in and
give your team a chance to win,”
Driskel said on his expectations for
this season. “Obviously we’re going to need more production from
our offense to do that, and I think
based off of the spring that we’ll be
able to do that.”
When asked about playing for
Muschamps’ job, Driskel responded, “We’re not playing for his job,
we’re playing for the University of
Florida.”
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The new head coach on the
block in the SEC, Vanderbilt’s
Derek Mason, may have been
the most impressive coach of the
day. The suit and bow tie combo
definitely helped his image and
made a good first impression on
the crowd.
It wasn’t only the fashion choices that helped Mason, which was
a very minor factor, but he also
showed the poise and bravado
that you need to succeed as a head
coach in the SEC.
Derek Mason served as the associate defensive coordinator for
Stanford under head coach David
Shaw the past two seasons. He was
hired this offseason to replace former Vanderbilt head coach and
current Penn State coach James
Franklin. Franklin led the commodores to two-straight nine-win seasons before bolting for Penn State.
Stanford and Vanderbilt are two
great academic universities with
up-and-coming football programs.
Mason said he wants to build a
similar program as to the one he
helped coach for at Stanford.
“Vanderbilt has its own brand.
It sits in the SEC which is the best
conference in college football,”
Mason said. “For us, when we talk
about who we are, what we look
like, the idea of using the brand,
the brand of academics and athletics, as well as recruiting certain
types of young man, and that
young man is called the Vanderbilt man.”
Mason made the first bold statement of the four-day spectacle,
where he talks about his freshmen
making a big impact on his team.
“The biggest addition to our
program will be our incoming
freshmen. We don’t believe in redshirting at Vanderbilt. What we’ll
do is we’ll take out of that class of
22, we’ll probably have 17 guys
that will step on the field and play
at some point in time this year.”
Mason would add that in order
to develop a freshman class, you
have to play them.
Tuesday will feature South
Carolina, Mississippi State, Texas
A&M and Tennessee.
For coverage and live updates of the 2014
SEC Media Days, follow @drubino11 and
@thedm_sports on Twitter.

